In a low vacuum environment, electric fields generated by ionized gas molecules and sub-surface trapped charge (Q) can alter the primary electron landing energy (emil). Consequent artifacts in x-ray microanalysis can be alleviated by working under conditions whereby the net electric field (~) is dominated by the component produced by gaseous ions (~ION), and excess ions are rapidly removed via efficient ion neutralization routes. Such conditions can be attained over a wide of microscope operating parameters simply by employment of appropriate sample-electrode geometries.
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In a variable pressure/environmental SEM, the electric field at each point (x,y,z) in the space between the sample and the pole piece typically consists ofthree distinct components: (x,y,z) =~E(X,y,Z)+~Q(x,y,z) +~ION(X,y,Z)
(1) where~E is the field generated by a biased electrode (ie, the electron collector of a gaseous electron detector [1] ) and E Q is the field produced by Q. If the specimen is an uncoated insulator, e DHl and the maximum bremsstrahlung x-ray energy (the Duane-Hunt limit, DHL) are given by: e DHl = eVA+ e(L\yE + L\VO+ L\yION) = eV" + eL\Y (2) where e is the charge of an electron, yA is the primary electron accelerating voltage, and L\ Y is the net potential difference between the pole piece and the sample surface corresponding to~E,~Q and 'ON.The sign of L\yQ is determined by the net polarity of sub-surface charge, as in the case of high vacuum SEM [2, 3] . However, in contrast to high vacuum SEM, L\y'ON can cause a significant increase in e DHl , alter the overvoltage and compromise x-ray quantification procedures. Such increases in e DHl are illustrated by the energy-dispersive x-ray spectra shown in Fig .
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